In Fátima, we take care of you

Dom Gonçalo Hotel & SPA
Rua Jacinta Marto, n.º 100,
2495-450 Fátima, Portugal
Telefone +351 249 539 330
Fax +351 249 539 335
mail@hoteldg.com
www.hoteldg.com
GPS Longitude: -8,68 (-8º’ba40’’b4)
Latitude: 39,63 (39º’ba38’’ba)

Fact Sheet
Location
• The Hotel Dom Gonçalo has an excellent accessibility for being only 400 meters
from the A1 Lisbon-Oporto highway, with a central location in the country.
From the Hotel, one can visit well-known cultural places such as the Our Lady
of Fatima’s Shrine, the Eco-Sensorial Park “Pia do Urso”, the dinosaur’s footsteps
from the Jurassic period or UNESCO classified World Heritage Sites such as the
Monasteries of Batalha and Alcobaça.

Distinct Characteristics
• Recently remodelled with a contemporary style full of charm and surrounded
by gardens, the hotel has an excellent environment for relaxation or as a refuge
for work.
• In the lobby, you can relax by the fireplace, with a small library and an Internet
point. At the Dom SPA Welness Centre, discover a unique balance between body
and mind. Choose between releasing excess energy at the Fitness Center, taking
a swim at the indoor heated swimming pool, relaxing with a massage and trying
out the Sauna, Turkish bath, Tropical Shower or Jacuzzi. Altogether to make you
feel the best way possible.

Rooms
• With 67 rooms and 4 suites, the hotel has two different decorating options:
the Design wing has extremely spacious rooms with king-sized beds, LCD
televisions, marbled bathrooms and views to the Pilgrimage Monument from the
rooms facing the roundabout; the Classic wing has a traditional decoration and
excellent views to the garden.
All rooms have:
• Free Internet access
• Central heating and air conditioning
• Satellite TV
• A safe with a capacity for a laptop
• Mini bar
• A secretary suited for working with
adequate lighting

• Heated towel holders
• Hair dryer and excellent amenities
• A pillow menu
• 12 hour room-service
• Laundry
• Rooms for the non-smoking

Restaurant
• With a contemporary style, a warm ambience and 40 years of experience
and fame, the Restaurant “O Convite” is frequently sought by local people and
also highway travelers that order their usual menu. Ingredients are rigorously
selected: from Nazaré’s fresh fish to the aromatic herbs picked directly from the
Hotel’s garden, superb dishes are created to preserve Portuguese tradition, with
a contemporary touch. An excellent wine list completes the roll of services that
make a meal at the Restaurant “O Convite” memorable.

Dom SPA Wellness Centre
• The Dom Spa Welness Centre has an indoor heated swimming pool, Jacuzzi,
sauna, Turkish bath, Scottish/Tropical shower and gymnasium. Guests have
free Access to the Spa area (except massages and treatments). The menu of
treatments include from Décleor products to biological Aromatherapy products
unique in Portugal.

Corporate Meetings and Events
• The Meeting and Banqueting Centre has 8 rooms with a total capacity of 300
people, with great natural lighting and equipped with air conditioning, dynamic
lighting, comfortable chairs, sound system and free Internet access.
Available equipment:
• Video Projector, High Resolution Screen
• Slide Projector and Overhead projector
• Sound equipment
• Pre-inst. of Simultaneous Translation
• Photocopier
• ADSL Wireless Internet

• Flipcharts
• Air Conditioning
• Dynamic lighting
• Cushioned chairs
• Several colours of meeting towels
• Hoister

Other Services
• Library and fireplace at the Lobby
• Daily newspapers at the Lobby
• Internet point and wireless Internet access in public areas
• Bar with light meals and Satellite TV
• Private parking and garage
• Facilities for the disables
• Kids-Room on weekends (without surveillance) and playground (slides and swings)
• Bicycle rental and Gift Shop at the Dom SPA

Nearby Attractions
• Holy Trinity Church
• Caves of Mira de Aire
• Dinosaur Footsteps from the Jurassic Period
• Monastery of Batalha
• Monastery of Alcobaça
• Convent of Christ
• Nazaré’s Beach
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